2020 Effect’s
Workshop Guide
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Dance
Experience a World of
Street
Dance Workshops! From
rican Dance
Dance to Bollywood & Af
From Europe to Africa and Asia to the Americas,
everywhere you look people are moving to the
beat. Now you can bring the colours and sounds
of another culture to life in your school, office
or organisation with one of 2020 Effect’s
renowned authentic dance workshops.
But which will you choose?
Fresh, fun and funky, our Street Dance Workshops,
are a great alternative to P.E. lessons, there is no
fitness system on the planet that is more likely to
motivate the younger generation. And street dance
is not just for the young; anyone can benefit from
this fast-paced, fat-burning workout.
Alternatively experience the visually stunning
Chinese Ribbon dance, this popular workshop
features dancers using sharp, rhythmic movements
and long colourful ribbons. The silk ribbons are
attached to short, varnished sticks, and as the
dancer manipulates the silk, they will also perform
specific steps and leaps.
Or what about Samba? Since Rio hit our screens in
a blaze of colour and sound, Brazilian music and
dance have been in the spotlight. This lively, upbeat
style is sure to evoke the carnival spirit.
Try the Bombay experience and let your
participants soak up Bollywood Dance. It is
the foundation of every great Indian film with
workshops being lively and upbeat, making
everyone feel the Bombay experience. This gives
children and adults alike a genuine taste of Indian
pop culture.
As you can see, we offer your class or organisation
a world of choice, with authentic, CRB-checked
facilitators from around the globe. Educational and
inspirational, book your session today!
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Already done these? How
about trying one of our
other workshops, we offer:
* African Dance
* Contemporary Dance
* Modern Dance
* Salsa Dance
* Chinese Dance
* Irish Dance
* Hungarian Dance
* Flamenco Dance
* Tap Dance
* Street Jazz Dance
* Freestyle Dance
* Ballet Dance
* Belly Dance
* Brazilian Capoeira Dance
* Hip Hop Dance
(including Break Dance)
* Street Dance
* Bollywood Dance
* Samba Dance
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Let’s Make Music Toge
African
Music Workshops! From
Percussion
Drumming to DJing & Junk
Whether strumming, plucking, blowing or beating;
expressing with the voice and body or mastering
the intricacies of digital mixers, DJ decks and
the latest music software, nothing can dampen
our enthusiasm for music. The styles vary, but
humanity’s love affair with music goes on.
Our interactive samba percussion workshops will
have everyone up and moving to the rhythm while
learning about Brazil’s fascinating history and
diverse people.
Of course, there can be no mention of rhythm
without recourse to the ‘drum continent’ itself –
Africa! If you’ve never experienced a 2020 Effect
workshop before, then our African drumming
workshop is a great place to start.
Or get in tune with the greenest musical
movement on the planet with a fun workshop
that is quite literally rubbish! Old crates, metal
dustbins, plastic piping – nothing goes to waste
in a junk percussion workshop.
Older students with an eye on the future might
really appreciate taking part in one of our singing
and musical production workshops.
Whatever their age or ability, you can trust us to
fascinate and educate your class with one of our
renowned authentic music
workshops taught
by enhanced
CRB-checked
facilitators.
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No two 2020 Effect
workshops are the same.
For even more musical
experiences, try one of
the below:
* Indian Dhol Drumming
* DJ/Mixing
* Chinese Music
* Afro-Cuban Percussion
* Emceeing/Rapping/Voiceovers
* Gamelan Music
* Samba Percussion
* African Drumming
* Singing
* Junk Percussion
* Musical Production

Shine through Drama
ting!

Ac
From Musical Theatre to
Acting can show us new ways of expressing
ourselves, leading to enhanced confidence,
increased self-awareness and the mastery of new
physical skills. Our authentic drama workshops are
perfect for bringing out the inner star in everyone.
Our physical theatre workshops will provide
students with an opportunity to show off their
improvisational skills and express themselves
through movement while learning valuable
techniques and presentation skills.
Or perhaps you would like to see how your
class or group can work together to put on a
West End style show in one of our upbeat musical
theatre workshops.
Do you have a class clown or two? Now you can
have a whole room of them, with our fascinating
circus skills workshop.
Maybe you would prefer to gather your class
together and treat them to some intriguing folk
tales from another world with one of our African or
Indian folk storytelling workshops.

With enhanced CRB-checked facilitators and a track
record for quality, 2020 Effect set the standard for
safe and effective workshops.

Looking for new ways to
shine? 2020 Effect also
offer workshops in:
* Spoken Word
* Mime
* Acting
* Improvisation
* Shakespeare
* Anti Bullying
* Musical Theatre
* Physical Theatre
* Circus Skills
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From Mask Making Works
Arts
Photography to Carnival
2020 Effect can turn your school or workplace
into a creative hub with our wide variety of
visual arts workshops.
Take our stunning mask-making workshops:
the widespread appeal of masks is often most
noticeable during samba carnival processions
or with African Tribal Masks, but masks are
widespread through the world in cultures as
diverse as Venetian Italy, Mexico and Africa.
Now your class or organisation can take part
in the entire design process in one of our costume
design workshops. Participants will get the
chance to express their inner vision as they
experience the exciting journey from initial
concept to final production.
All that glitters may not be gold, but if it twinkles,
sparkles or shines then it could well be destined
for a piece of beautiful jewellery. With 2020 Effect’s
jewellery and bead making workshop, your class or
organisation can continue the tradition.
Even paper can create beauty and fascination try
our origami workshops. This ancient Japanese art,
meaning ‘folding paper’, introduces young and old
alike to a new world of creative exploration.
Our workshops are facilitated by talented artists
who have undergone an enhanced CRB check
within the last three years.
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Do you need more ideas?
Other creative workshop
options include:
* Sculpture & Design
* Collage
* Illustration/Drawing
* Clay/Metal/Ceramics
* Kites
* Makeup
* Murals
* Henna
* Digital Photography & Short Film
* Puppets
* Print & Textiles
* Jewellery Making
* Mask Making
* Origami
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Experience the Heartbeat
usic,
in our Authentic Dance, M
kshops
Drama and Visual Arts Wor
With Black History Month taking place in
October, 2020 Effect’s lively educational African
workshops are an ideal choice for schools and
other organisations looking to increase cultural
awareness and celebrate the rich heritage of this
fascinating and diverse continent.
For example, there are our popular African
drumming workshops. The drum is not just
part of African culture: in some ways it is the
continent’s heart and soul.
Alongside drumming, elders used myths and folk
tales to pass on the culture’s wisdom and morality
to the younger generation. Take your class or group
back to a time when stories were told by firelight
under a moonlit sky with one of our enchanting
African storytelling workshops.
Learn how storytelling has taken on new forms
with one of our rap/spoken word workshops.
Born from the Civil Rights Movement, spoken
word poetry became a way in which African
Americans expressed their opinions and
experiences about life in their communities.
Moving on to the visual arts, archaeological finds
have proved that Africans have been creating
simple beads and jewellery for millennia, while
visually stunning African masks have always played
a significant role within African culture. Explore
both art forms with our fascinating and
interactive African jewellery or
mask-making workshop.
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There’s so much more to
learn about Africa. We
also offer workshops in:
* African Dance
* Afro Brazilian Dance
* Caribbean Dance
* Egyptian Dance
* Hip Hop Theatre
* Contemporary Dance & Drama (Slavery)
* African Textiles & Print Making
* African Drumming
* African Storytelling
* Rap & Spoken Word
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From Chinese Dance to Bo
ami
Dance Workshops & Orig
Asia is a fascinating blend of cultures, with each
country offering a new insight into life and art on
our diverse planet.
From India we offer the unmistakeable music
and spectacle that is Bollywood dance. In our
Bollywood dance workshops, your class or group
will have fun learning the key moves that make up
the fast-paced and infectious routines.
Or you could take them on a rhythmical journey
across the Punjab, accompanied by the Bhangra
beat of the two-headed dhol drum with our Indian
dhol drumming workshops.
Further east we arrive on the exotic Indonesian
islands of Java and Bali, and an encounter with the
ancient phenomenon of the gamelan workshops.
Or you could explore the extravagant colours and
luxurious textures of Chinese ribbon dancing.
Movement, material and music become one in
our captivating Chinese ribbon dance workshops,
certain to light up any classroom and hall.
Remember, all of our workshops are run by
authentic Asian facilitators and are designed
to be both educational and interactive, many
of them working towards a final performance
giving participants the chance to show off their
newfound skills.
Our workshops are always fun, but
we take our legal responsibilities
seriously: all facilitators have
undergone an enhanced CRB
check in the last three years and
we have comprehensive public
liability insurance in place.
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Need more ideas? There’s
much more to experience
from our South Asian &
Far Eastern Workshops,
including:
* Traditional Indian Classical Dance
* Henna Hand Design
* Indian Storytelling
* Rangoli Art
* Indian Folk Theatre
* Origami
* Chinese Fan Dance
* Chinese Acrobatics
* Chinese Lion Dance
* Calligraphy
* Japanese Traditional Dance
* Indian Dhol Drumming
* Gamelan
* Chinese Ribbon
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Samba Drumming to Braz
Making
Capoeira & Carnival Mask
South America, with its colourful history, diverse
people and love of life provides the perfect base for
an exploration of other cultures. 2020 Effect offer
a variety of fascinating South American workshops
and where better to start than with Brazil.
Nothing speaks of Brazilian culture more eloquently
than the life-affirming sound of the samba. Our
samba dance workshops will introduce the history
of one of the most diverse nations on the planet,
while teaching participants how to dance in the
carnival style.
The samba maracatu parades often contained a
‘bateria’ freestyle percussion section and with our
samba percussion workshops your class or group
can learn to master the samba rhythms.
To illustrate how traditional Latin dance styles,
including the samba, have become adapted to
modern lifestyles we offer the example of Samba.
Our Samba dance workshops are a great resource
for introducing the concept of different cultures in a
contemporary setting – as well as being an exciting,
energetic alternative to the usual P.E. lesson.
For something more sedate, but no less intriguing,
our carnival mask making workshops will bring out
the creative impulse within all of us

Looking for more choice?
For more workshops with
a Latin flavour, try:
* Afro-Brazilian Dance
* Afro-Cuban Percussion Workshop
* Latin Dance
* Brazilian Capoeira
* Carnival Costume Making
* Samba Dance
* Samba Drumming
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pirit
Capture the Olympic S
ps –
Sports & Fitness Worksho
Thinking
From Coaching to Healthy
Promoting a love of sport and a healthy lifestyle
is one of the most valuable gifts that society can
give to its young people. With the Olympic year
in full swing, 2020 Effect offer a variety of ways to
bring out the champion in all of us.
Sports are more than just games: they foster
important life skills and attributes from coordination and fitness to strategic thinking,
commitment and team-working. Team Sports
Coaching from 2020 Effect covers these popular
sports and more.
Of course, fitness doesn’t have to mean sport, and
we offer plenty of other fun, active workshops to
choose from:
Hip Hop dance with a focus on fitness, Street
Fit® is 2020 Effect’s certificated dance fitness
phenomenon guaranteed to be a hit, especially
with young students.
A powerful martial art disguised as a dance,
Brazilian Capoeira is a graceful blend of coordination and strength. From its origin as a
technique to escape slavery, this impressive art
form is now a great way to keep in shape.
A less dramatic martial art, and one suitable for all
ages, is Tai Chi. Our Tai Chi workshops
taught by authentic instructors,
provide a gentle workout
for the body and a tonic
for the mind.
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Looking for more ways
to keep active and
healthy? We also provide
workshops in:
* Boxercise®
* Street Dance Fitness®
* Martial Arts
* Aerobics
* Yoga
* Pilates
* Bollywood Dance
* Samba Dance
* Food Awareness
* Confidence Building
* Peer Pressure
* Making the Right Choice
* Basket Ball/ Football
* Rugby and Athletics
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Sex Education to Knife Cr
eness
Anti Bullying & Drugs Awar
Growing up in 21st Century Britain presents many
challenges for children. 2020 Effect can help
them come through these successfully, providing
workshops in key life areas:
Bullying is an age-old problem which has taken
on new forms with the advent of modern
technology such as mobile phones and social
networking sites. 2020 Effect’s anti-bullying
workshops employ experienced and sensitive
facilitators to run role plays and discussions
that focus on using creativity and imagination
to tackle a wide range of bullying scenarios.
Our drama-based role plays and group discussions
are run by experienced facilitators and can be
pitched at various levels depending on the target
group (e.g. school children or youth offenders).
Our sensitive drama-based sexual education
workshops tackle these issues head on while
taking care to protect privacy and prevent
embarrassment.
Programmes like ‘The Apprentice’ and ‘Dragons’
Den’ give a window into the world of the
entrepreneur. Now your school can inspire the next
generation of go-getters with one of our series of
enterprise workshops.
All of our PSHE workshops link in to our 2020
Dreams project for empowering the disadvantaged
and helping them discover and
reach their goals. Find out
more
at 2020dreams.org.uk.
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Does your class need to
explore other important
PSHE topics? We also
provide workshops in:
* Conflict Resolution
* Healthy Eating/Living
* Road Safety
* Citizenship
* Crime and Punishment
* Environmental Issues
* Discrimination
* Drugs & Smoking Awareness
* Teenage Pregnancy
* Emotional and Mental Well being
* Food Awareness
* Anti Bullying
* Interactive Drama
* Sexual Education
* Enterprising
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Save £25!
When Booking 1 x Full Day Workshop

*One voucher per booking. This voucher can only be used once per organisation. Prices quoted
exclude VAT, Travel and Materials. Voucher must be mentioned and sent to 2020 Effect at time
of booking. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or offer or previous
booking. Value of voucher is £0.00001p
© 2016 2020 Effect. All rights Reserved.

Another great offer brought to you by 2020 Effect.

www.2020effect.com

Save £75!
When Booking 2 x Full Day Workshops

*One voucher per booking. This voucher can only be used once per organisation. Prices quoted
exclude VAT, Travel and Materials. Voucher must be mentioned and sent to 2020 Effect at time
of booking. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or offer or previous
booking. Value of voucher is £0.00001p
© 2016 2020 Effect. All rights Reserved.

Another great offer brought to you by 2020 Effect.

www.2020effect.com

FREE HALF DAY
WORKSHOP WORTH £275!

*One voucher per booking. This voucher can only be used once per organisation. Prices quoted
exclude VAT, Travel and Materials. Voucher must be mentioned and sent to 2020 Effect at time
of booking. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or offer or previous
booking. Value of voucher is £0.00001p
© 2016 2020 Effect. All rights Reserved.

Another great offer brought to you by 2020 Effect.

When booking ANY 4 Full Day Workshops
www.2020effect.com

ANY 5 FOR £1,250 ON
HALF DAY WORKSHOPS!

*One voucher per booking. This voucher can only be used once per organisation. Prices quoted
exclude VAT, Travel and Materials. Voucher must be mentioned and sent to 2020 Effect at time
of booking. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or offer or previous
booking. Value of voucher is £0.00001p
© 2016 2020 Effect. All rights Reserved.

Another great offer brought to you by 2020 Effect.

Save £125 Was £1,375

www.2020effect.com

ANY 5 FOR £1,750 ON
FULL DAY WORKSHOPS

*One voucher per booking. This voucher can only be used once per organisation. Prices quoted
exclude VAT, Travel and Materials. Voucher must be mentioned and sent to 2020 Effect at time
of booking. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or offer or previous
booking. Value of voucher is £0.00001p
© 2016 2020 Effect. All rights Reserved.

Another great offer brought to you by 2020 Effect.

Save £375 Was £2,125

www.2020effect.com

FREE PERFORMANCE
WORTH £125!

*One voucher per booking. This voucher can only be used once per organisation. Prices quoted
exclude VAT, Travel and Materials. Voucher must be mentioned and sent to 2020 Effect at time
of booking. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or offer or previous
booking. Value of voucher is £0.00001p
© 2016 2020 Effect. All rights Reserved.

Another great offer brought to you by 2020 Effect.

When Booking 2 x Full Day Workshops
www.2020effect.com

